
HOW TO ASK 
FOR ONLINE 

REVIEWS 
5 SMS Templates That Actually Work 



There is often more than one reason you want to start improving your 
online reputation. You may be interested in learning more about what 
your customers are thinking. You might want to hear what customers 
think of your service experience. You may even want to use it as an 
opportunity to find out who your best customers really are. 

Luckily for you, all of these things can be accomplished (alongside 
increasing your online ratings), by using the right online review 
solicitation template with a tool like RepCheckup. That’s right, with a 
little clever wordsmithing, and our reputation management tool, you 
can capture a variety of customer data points while generating 
awesome 5 star reviews. 
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WOULD YOUR CUSTOMERS RECOMMEND YOU?

Businesses used to be able to rely on word of mouth, referrals, and walk-ins to keep 
their operations profitable. 

These days, the internet has changed the way people interact with businesses. Now, 
instead of asking friends, people are asking Google. 

Online reviews and ratings are often the first way a potential customer will learn about 
your business. Each rating and review effectively fills in for the question "Would You 
Recommend Business X to a Friend?" 

Advertisements, social media, and your website can also help potential customers make 
their decision. But customers still return to how highly you're rated as the final factor in 
making their choice. 

So, would your customers recommend you? Is this obvious from your ratings and 
reviews?  

Check out the average RepCheckup customer's stats.

Would Recommend 
97%

Would Not Recomm 
3%

end



IN THE FIRST HALF OF 2018,

REPCHECKUP GENERATED

2,500 NEW POSITIVE REVIEWS. 

Almost 60% of those asked to leave an online review using 
RepCheckup did so. 



The majority of business owners know that online reviews are important, but 

they aren't sure exactly how to ask!

RepCheckup has found that the best method for gathering online reviews is to 

survey customers. By reaching out to them via text, you can find out how 

many customers would recommend you to their friends and direct them to the 

review profile you want.

To see the best templates you can use to ask for new reviews, keep reading. 

THE BEST WAY TO ASK FOR ONLINE REVIEWS - A TEXT! 



THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS
Let’s start out with the simplest SMS template, 
or what we call the, “Thank You For Your 
Business” template. 

This simple template is perfect for your first 
online review solicitation campaign – especially 
if you are weary of asking your customers for 
too much information. 



RATE US ON 
GOOGLE
The next most popular SMS template is what we 
call the, “Rate Us on Google” template. This 
template is specifically designed to help you 
increase your Google reviews. 

This is important if you have poor Google 
reviews or want a bit of an SEO lift. 



LET US KNOW HOW 
WE DID?

Sometimes, you’re not interested in just 
generating a positive review. More often than 
not, you simply want to know how you did, in 
the eye of the customer. This is where the, “Let 
Us Know How We Did?” template comes in 
handy. 



WOULD YOU 
RECOMMEND US 
TO A FRIEND?
If you’ve been in business any amount of time, 
you know that not all customers are equal. The 
best customers, beside being profitable, are also 
most likely to recommend you to their friends 
and family. With the, “Would You Recommend 
Us to a Friend” template, you can find your best 
customers. 



YOUR FEEDBACK IS 
IMPORTANT 
We all know that customer feedback is 
important. Sometimes it is more important 
than a fresh new five star online review. When 
you’re looking to grab more feedback, the “Your 
Feedback is Important” template should be 
your go-to message. 



WANT MORE INFORMATION ON 
REPUTATION MANAGEMENT AND 

HOW YOU CAN GET MORE 
REVIEWS?

Contact us at 1-800-818-7199 or sign up for your free trial at RepCheckup.com


